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Eleven years ago, an incredible group of women decided to start The Lexington Cancer Foundation in hopes of helping those suffering from cancer in Kentucky. Now in our eleventh year, I am grateful for the countless causes, families and patients' lives we have been able to touch. Together we have raised millions of dollars in support of our mission to fund cancer research, education and patient care.

As I reflect on the lives of our board of directors who have passed away over the years due to this dreaded disease, I know their contributions will never be forgotten; it only strengthens and reminds us of our humble mission. Thank you to the courageous women who have been on this journey with me and the immeasurable hours and commitment they have provided.

The Foundation is grateful to have the confidence of many organizations, as well as donors, whose outpouring of support have enabled us to be where we are today.

Thank you to Mr. and Mrs. Don Ball and their wonderful family for hosting us in this beautiful location at Donamire Farm over the past eleven years. We appreciate their unwavering support and countless contributions.

We are honored to have Mr. and Mrs. James Miller as our 2015 Auction Chairs. The Foundation is grateful for their personal generosity towards our efforts and their many acts of kindness.

Also, I want to thank Mr. Will Harlan, Jr., Proprietor of The Mascot, for joining us as our 2015 Vintner Chair. We are thrilled to showcase his new brand and willingness to accept this role!

Thank you to our board members, Pegasus board members, staff, volunteers, sponsors and vendors — they have been working tirelessly throughout the year to put together another fantastic event. We could not do it without them!

Every contribution counts. Many are suffering and are in need of help — the fight against cancer is in all of our hands. Make a difference, raise your paddles high and support The Lexington Cancer Foundation!

Cheers,

Brenda Rice, President and Founder
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You’re always there for a good cause. But who’s there for you?

We are.

At Baptist Health, our mission is to enhance the health of the people we serve. We’re proud to care for those who also strive to make a difference in the community.
Wine Auction Chairs
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for their generous support as the
2015 Kentucky Bluegrass Wine Auction & Derby Gala Chairs.
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Will Harlan — whose father, Bill, founded Harlan Estate — grew up in the Napa Valley, running around the family winery from an early age. He graduated from Duke University in 2009 with a Bachelor’s degree in Philosophy, and briefly moved to Denver where he worked as a marketing analyst for Leap Wireless. He continued west to San Francisco in 2010, teaming up with a college roommate to work on a small web-based startup. It was during these years that Will discovered a curiosity for the business he had grown up in, and began experimenting with blending a wine of his own.

In October of 2013 he announced his new project, The Mascot: a wine made from the younger vines of Harlan Estate, BOND and Promontory. Will has since released two vintages and built a small team to whom he is now turning over the endeavor as he steps into a leadership role with Promontory.

Living in San Francisco, working both from the city and up in the Napa Valley, Will seeks to forge relationships in a new generation of wine enthusiasts while furthering the family wineries’ evolutionary path.

The Mascot is a Napa Valley cabernet made from distinct hillside vineyards; specifically the younger vines of Harlan Estate, BOND and Promontory. It started out nameless and label-less as a small project championed by Will Harlan and shared among the family, winemaking team and close friends. Drawing fruit from blocks of recently replanted vineyards (7-15 years of age), The Mascot shares a glimpse into the evolution of its parent estates: a youthful snapshot of their future.

With the 2008 vintage, Will had enough wine — 500 cases — to introduce the endeavor to the outside world, releasing the first bottles in 2013. A hedonistic blend of power and balance, The Mascot is expressive and approachable early in its life with potential to evolve well into the future.
Honorary Chairs

The Lexington Cancer Foundation would like to recognize

Mr. and Mrs. Don Ball

for their generous support of the
2015 Kentucky Bluegrass Wine Auction & Derby Gala.
At the Apiary, we know your event is more than the food you serve. We also know that sometimes only the finest dining experience will satisfy. With an artisan’s approach, let our chefs make your next event truly memorable.
Auctioneer
Mr. Walt Robertson

Walt Robertson, a long-time leader in the equine auction industry, was named to the newly created position of Vice President of Sales at Keeneland in January 2011.

Robertson joined Keeneland following 35 years at Fasig-Tipton, where he served as President from 1992-2008, and will oversee and direct all functions of the Keeneland sales.

“At a time when our industry needs to focus on the challenges that confront us, I am pleased that a person of the caliber and experience of Walt Robertson is joining our leadership team,” says Nick Nicholson, president of Keeneland. “I have admired Walt as a friend and a colleague for forty years and this is a huge win for Keeneland and the entire Thoroughbred industry.”

In addition to his vast work in the Thoroughbred industry, Robertson also has been active in the central Kentucky community for many years. He has served as the Chairman of the Kentucky Horse Park Commission, is a former director and past President of the Thoroughbred Club of America and is a past member of the Sayre School and The Lexington School boards of trustees. He will also continue to serve as President/Auctioneer for Swinebroad-Denton, Inc., a full-service real estate auction company in Lexington.

Walt and his wife Corky have two children, Walt, Jr. and Ann Mary, and two grandchildren, Maggie and Janey. Walt, Jr. is a graduate of the University of Kentucky College of Law and is an associate at Stites & Harbison, PLLC, in Lexington, KY. Ann Mary, married to Kyle Belek, is finishing a Rheumatology fellowship this June at the University of California San Francisco and is employed by Kaiser Hospital in San Rafael, CA.
THE MASCOT

Will Harlan

proudly supports the

Kentucky Bluegrass
Wine Auction & DeBry Gala

benefiting

The Lexington Cancer Foundation, Inc.

www.mascotwine.com
The Winner’s Circle in the infield of Churchill Downs® is used only one day a year, the first Saturday in May. This day they crown the winner of the Kentucky Derby®, the Run for the Roses. Churchill Downs entrusts the making of the world famous Rose Garland to the Kroger floral design team in Louisville. When the Garland is bestowed upon the newest member of Thoroughbred royalty, it’s a crowning moment for Kroger, too.

Copyright 2015, The Kroger Co.

Kentucky Derby® and Churchill Downs® are registered trademarks of Churchill Downs Incorporated.
## Grants Awarded

### 2014 Grant Awards
- Appalachian Regional Healthcare
- The Center for Courageous Kids
- Flaget Memorial Hospital Foundation
- Tri-County Cancer Coalition
- Kentucky One Health
- Baptist Health Corbin Oncology Services
- UK HealthCare Markey Cancer Center – Dr. John VanNagell
- KY CancerLink
- Testicular Cancer Society
- FCC Rally for the Cure, Inc.
- KY Prostate Cancer Coalition & Healthy Initiatives
- University of Kentucky (UK HealthCare) Healing Garden Project
- American Cancer Society Hope Lodge
- University of Kentucky (UK HealthCare) Pediatric Oncology Clinic/Picnic

### 2013 Grant Awards
- UK Healthcare Markey Cancer Center – Dr. VanNagell
- Tri-County Coalition, Inc.
- St. Joseph Breast Imaging
- Financial Assistance Fund
- Baptist Health Oncology Services
- The Center for Courageous Kids
- Markey Cancer Center
- Kentucky Prostate Cancer Coalition/Healthy Initiatives, Inc
- Appalachian Regional healthcare, Inc
- Testicular Cancer Society
- American Cancer Society Hope Lodge
- University of Kentucky (UK Health Care) Healing Garden Project

### 2012 Grant Awards
- Appalachian Regional Healthcare
- Central Baptist Hospital
- The Center for Courageous Kids
- Colon Cancer Prevention Project
- Indian Summer Camp
- Horses and Hope
- Kentucky Prostate Cancer Coalition/Healthy Initiatives, Inc.
- Markey Cancer Center (UK Research Foundation)
- Saint Joseph Hospital Foundation
- Testicular Cancer Society
- Tri-County Cancer Coalition, Inc.
- University of Kentucky (UK HealthCare) Healing Garden Project
- UK Healthcare Markey Cancer Center – Dr. VanNagell
- American Cancer Society Hope Lodge

### 2011 Grant Awards
- Appalachian Regional Healthcare
- Kentucky Blood Center
- Central Baptist Hospital
- The Center for Courageous Kids
- Friends of Indian Summer Camp
- Kentucky Prostate Cancer Coalition
- Manchester Memorial Hospital
- UK Healthcare Markey Cancer Center
- UK Healthcare Markey Cancer Center – Dr. VanNagell
- St. Joseph Hospital Foundation
- Tri-County Cancer Coalition, Inc.
- American Cancer Society Hope Lodge

### 2010 Grant Awards
- Appalachian Regional Healthcare
- Central Baptist Hospital
- Ephraim McDowell Healthcare
- Friends of Summer Cancer Camp
- Hospice of the Bluegrass
- KY Prostate Coalition
- Tri-County Cancer Coalition
- UK Research Foundation
- Wood Hudson Cancer Research
- Horses and Hope
- American Cancer Society Hope Lodge

### 2009 Grant Awards
- UK Gynecological Oncology Fellow
- Central Baptist Hospital Genetic Counselor
- Central Kentucky Blood Center Mobile Bus
- The Center for Courageous Kids
- Tri-County Cancer Coalition
- Ovarian Awareness of Kentucky
- American Cancer Society Hope Lodge
The Lexington Cancer Foundation Healing Garden, dedicated in loving memory of Wende Bell, is a place of respite and reflection for the Markey Cancer Center community. It was designed for patients and their loved ones, physicians, scientists and staff as a peaceful, supportive place to connect with nature. It was made possible through the generous support of The Lexington Cancer Foundation, The Bell family, landscape design firm Henkel Denmark, Longshadow Planters and Country Casual Furniture.

Thank you to The Lexington Cancer Foundation for this special garden and all of your support of UK HealthCare Markey Cancer Center and our patients.
Thank You

A heartfelt thank you to our participating vintners

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Organizations</th>
<th>Individuals</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alpha Omega</td>
<td>Mr. Tom Biederman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blackbird Vinyards</td>
<td>Mr. John Calipari</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bond Estates</td>
<td>Mrs. Debbie Chamblin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carter Cellars</td>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. Will Chapman, Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clos du Val</td>
<td>Mr. Terence Collier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clos Pagase</td>
<td>Mr. Will Harlan, Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Darioush</td>
<td>Mr. Bill Henkel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Far Niente</td>
<td>Mr. Patrick Howard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Foley Vineyards</td>
<td>Mrs. Mia Jones</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harlan Estate</td>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. Greg Ladd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keever Vineyard</td>
<td>Mr. Wayne Masterman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenefick Ranch Vineyards</td>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. James Miller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. JP Miller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mrs. Betty Osbourne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ms. Carrie Patterson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mr. Michael Polenske</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. Royce Pulliam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. Brent Rice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mr. Joe Richardson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. Walt Robertson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. Bill Shively</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. Ric Truesdell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. Julian Van Winkle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. Derek Vaughan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mr. Cooper Vaughan</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Thank you to our volunteers, sponsors, donors, vintner dinner hosts, as well as the following, for their generous participation.
At BB&T and BB&T Insurance Services, we’re dedicated to building strong communities by supporting meaningful causes. It’s a key part of the service-oriented culture that has defined BB&T for more than 140 years. That’s why we’re proud to support organizations like The Lexington Cancer Foundation, whose exceptional work raises funds for the fight against cancer and improves the quality of healthcare for cancer patients in our community. BBT.com | Insurance.BBT.com

Heath W. Campbell, BB&T Regional President
859.281.2124 - HCampbell@BBandT.com

Ron Luft, BB&T Insurance Services Agency Manager
859.422.3888 - RLuft@BBandT.com

Jim Dingus, BB&T Employee Benefits
859.422-3883 - JDingus@BBandT.com

200 West Vine St.
Lexington KY 40507
Conditions of Purchase for Auction Lots

1. Your Bid Paddle is registered in your name. Lift it high and frequently! Make sure the auction spotters can see the number on your paddle.

2. We will confirm all successful live auction bids with you during the auction itself, or certainly before you leave this evening. All registrants and guests must be at least 21 years of age.

3. In the Silent Auction, writing your bid number and/or name on the bid sheet is a legal offer to purchase the item. Once the Silent Auction is closed, the bid number written next to the highest bid is a legal contract to purchase the item.

4. You will receive a paper claim check and receipt for your records. Present that receipt as you leave and we will assist you with your purchases.

5. Date, time and location restrictions may apply. Gratuities and tax may not be included. All dates shall be mutually agreeable to both donor and buyer. Please be aware of restrictions prior to bidding, as they cannot be changed. Successful bidders should contact donors within 60 days to arrange for trips, vacations, etc.

6. Payment should be made in full by cash, check, or credit card at the conclusion of the auction. Checks can be made payable to “The Lexington Cancer Foundation, Inc.”

7. Purchasers shall be required to pay any applicable state and local taxes.

8. All sales are final. Exchanges or refunds are not permitted. Unless otherwise stated, all auction items must be used within one year of the auction.

9. All auction items are to be taken home at the conclusion of the event.

10. By his or her purchase, the purchaser waives any claims for liability against The Lexington Cancer Foundation, Inc. The Foundation is not responsible for any personal injuries or damage to property that may result from the use of the property or services sold.

11. The Lexington Cancer Foundation, Inc. does not warrant the quality or value of the items and/or services auctioned. All auction items are purchased “as is.” Prospective bidders should make their own judgments with reference to the quality, value and suitability of the auction item for their purposes, schedules and tastes.

12. The estimated fair market value for each seat purchased at The 2015 Kentucky Bluegrass Wine Auction is three hundred dollars per person.

13. Please consult your tax advisor regarding the deductibility of your purchase(s). The charity benefiting from the auction is The Lexington Cancer Foundation, Inc. recognized by the Internal Revenue Service as a 501(c) 3 organization. EIN - 56-2472701

14. Conditions of Purchase for auction item #1, Stallion Season. If purchaser’s mare fails to produce a foal that stands and nurses, the mare may revisit Scat Daddy in 2017. This season is non-refundable and payment is required immediately upon purchase. Risk of loss on this lot passes at purchase.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Wine Terminology and Container Designations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Split</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Half Bottle</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>2/3 of a Bottle</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Bottle</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Magnum</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Double magnum</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Jeroboam</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Rehoboam</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Methuselah</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Imperial</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Salmanazar</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Balthazar</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Nebuchadnezzar</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Vertical</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Horizontal</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Varietal</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Vintage</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Celebrate 10 years with Blackbird Vineyards

With an ingrained commitment to diversity of varietals and terroir, Blackbird is unwavering in its dedication to craft wines of distinction – for near-term enjoyment and long-term aging potential.

To inquire about Blackbird Vineyards tasting experiences, contact info@blackbirdvineyards.com.

707.252.4444 | blackbirdvineyards.com
LIVE LOTS
The Best of the Best

“Scat Daddy” Stallion Season for Janice
Oil painting on canvas by Jean-Bernard Lalanne

With one phenomenal bid, the lucky bidder of this lot will possess a 2016 breeding season* to Scat Daddy (Johannesburg - Love Style by Mr. Prospector) and an original equestrian masterpiece by the renowned French artist Jean-Bernard Lalanne.

Scat Daddy stands at the world renowned Ashford Stud in Versailles, Kentucky and is quickly becoming one of the hottest sires in the industry! Scat Daddy won 5 races at 2 and 3 years old and $1,334,300.00 in the Champagne (G1), Foundation of Youth (G2) and the Sanford (G2). The Champion Freshman Sire of 2011, his winners include (G2) winner Daddy Long Legs, (G3) winners Daddy Nose Best, Shared Property and Finale. SWs Swag Daddy and Lady of Shamrock.

Jean-Bernard Lalanne, born in 1952, grew up in the south west of France and took courses at the Ecole des Beaux Arts in Pau. He won a painting competition in Vincennes, and as a result got to work with Kim English in Colorado. For the last fifteen years, he has been inspired by the racing bulls in Spain, Andalusian horses, and peasant life in the Pyrenees.

This special auction lot is donated in memory of Janice Jones, wife of horseman John T. L. Jones, Jr. of Walmac Farm. LCF would like to give special thanks to the entire team at Ashford Stud for their long-term support of the LCF mission.

* See special terms and conditions

Availability:
2016 Breeding Season, if purchaser’s mare fails to produce a live foal that stands and nurses, the mare may revisit in 2017.

Location:
Ashford Stud, Versailles, Kentucky

Donors:
Ashford Stud
Jean-Bernard Lalanne
Crossgate Gallery

Highlights:
• (Johannesburg - Love Style by Mr. Prospector)
• Graded stakes winner of the Champagne and Sanford Stakes
• The Champion Freshman Sire of 2011
• Going to Post, Oil on canvas 30x24, Courtesy of Jean-Bernard Lalanne and Crossgate Gallery

Auction lots are as printed. No changes or exceptions after purchase.
I’m Going to see U2 – With or Without You

_U2 Live in Chicago_

Raise your paddles and lose control by bidding on one of the greatest live bands to ever perform! U2 is coming to Chicago for their international tour and the highest bidder of this lot will get to see Bono, The Edge, Adam Clayton and Larry Mullen, Jr. with four premium artist arena seats.

Two couples will have the time of their life by travelling to Chicago to the hottest show in town! Imagine hearing “With or Without You,” “New Year’s Day,” “Beautiful Day,” “Sunday Bloody Sunday,” and many more just feet away from the band ranked number ten on Billboard magazine’s “The Billboard Top All-Time Artists.” This is a sold out event and you have the opportunity to be there.

Arrive in Chicago and enjoy a two night stay at the magnificent The Ritz-Carlton Chicago, a five-star luxury hotel located in the heart of Chicago’s Magnificent Mile. You will be steps away from the best shopping, entertainment and finest dining in the Windy City. Additionally, you will have car service to and from the must-see concert of the year!

**Availability:**
Concert is Thursday, June 25, 2015 at United Center, Chicago

**Donor:**
Live Nation Global Touring

**Highlights:**
- Four premium artist arena seats
- Two rooms, two nights at The Ritz-Carlton Chicago
- Four economy airfare vouchers
- Private car service to and from the concert

_Auction lots are as printed. No changes or exceptions after purchase._
The Mascot Wine – From Vine to Table

This is rare opportunity to experience the younger vines and winemaking talents of the prestigious Harlan Estate, BOND and Promontory. The Mascot shares a unique glimpse into the evolution of these winegrowing estates.

The Mascot began early on as an experiment, after Will Harlan, Jr. worked with his family and winemaking team to spare a few barrels of wine - produced from younger vines - to explore a blend of his own. In the first few years, before it had a label or a name, it was just a wine shared with friends and family. It wasn’t until the 2008 vintage, the first official release, that he had enough to share with new friends – and another Harlan viticulture gem was born.

Two couples will start their Napa Valley adventure at the highly acclaimed Meadowood Napa Valley for three nights. Will Harlan, Jr. will personally tempt your tasting palate with a private vertical tasting of the first five vintages of The Mascot. During your luxurious stay, enjoy dinner one night at the 3-star Michelin rated “The Restaurant at Meadowood.” Upon your departure, your wine cellar will be filled with three magnums per couple of The Mascot’s next five vintage releases.

Availability:
To be scheduled on a mutually agreed upon date

Donors:
Will Harlan, founder of The Mascot
Meadowood - Napa Valley Luxury Resort and Spa

Highlights:
• Two couples
• Accommodations for three nights at Meadowood Napa Valley
• Dinner at ‘The Restaurant at Meadowood,’ rated 3-star Michelin
• Economy airfare vouchers for four
• Private vertical tasting of the first five vintages of The Mascot, hosted by Will Harlan: 2007 (never released); 2008; 2009; 2010; 2011
• Six magnums (3 per couple) of The Mascot’s next 5 vintage releases: 2012; 2013; 2014; 2015; 2016

*Auction lots are as printed. No changes or exceptions after purchase.*
CATS! CATS! CATS!

2015-2016 Men’s Basketball Season Tickets

Don’t waste any time! Bid with both hands and seize the moment to possess this time-of-your-life basketball experience! Nothing is more exciting than Kentucky college basketball! Spend the 2015-2016 season with the Cats, along with the legendary Coach John Calipari. Attending a game at Rupp Arena is an experience unlike anything else — seats for a University of Kentucky men’s basketball game with over 23,000 Big Blue fans.

The lucky winner of this lot will receive four seats located together in the lower arena for the 2015-2016 home games at legendary Rupp Arena. Not only will you see the Cats take on teams like Tennessee, Georgia, LSU, Alabama and Vanderbilt, you will be seated as close to the action as it gets.

In addition to these great seats, UK coach John Calipari will offer you the ultimate UK fan experience throughout the season. You could be invited to lunch with Coach Cal, watch a practice or even have one of your children be the ‘ball boy’ for a game. Only the successful bidder will know for sure!

Donors:
Coach John Calipari
Anonymous

Auction lots are as printed. No changes or exceptions after purchase.
This year, the two richest days in racing will come to Lexington — and you can be part of it! Bid high on these impossible to get packages! Thirty-one years ago, the Breeders’ Cup World Championships began as a single day, seven-race event. Since then, it has grown into a two-day, $26 million-dollar extravaganza serving as the unofficial end and culmination of the Thoroughbred racing season.

Lot 5a: Makers Mark Lounge for Twenty

The winning bidder and 19 friends will enjoy two days of racing at the exclusive Makers Mark Lounge. Located at the Clubhouse turn, facing the rail, this glassed-in and climate-controlled lounge offers an incredible view of the Championships. Enjoy first-come, first-served lounge seating, private concessions, cash bar and mutuel tellers for a world-class Breeders’ Cup experience.

Lot 5b: Keeneland Clubhouse Box for Six

Six guests will enjoy two days of racing in a premium box. This seating experience is truly unmatched, featuring trackside view with easy access to concessions, restrooms, bars and mutuel betting windows. Also each day during the race, enjoy personal cocktail service in the box.
Lot 5c: Keeneland Clubhouse Table for Four, Tickets to all Breeders’ Cup ‘Purple Bubble’ events, NYC outfitting by Andrew Rosen

Enjoy the luxury of the Keeneland Clubhouse for the two days of Breeders’ Cup racing with your own impossible-to-get table! You have access to a full menu, bar service and private tellers. Watch the races on the numerous televisions or step outside to view trackside. This lot also includes all Breeders’ Cup ‘Purple Bubble’ events — these will be very exclusive on various horse farms with world class entertainment. This also includes attendance at ‘A Taste of the World’ presented by Breeders’ Cup and GREY GOOSE Vodka. It is a celebration of global cuisines during Breeders’ Cup World Championships. This invitation-only event for Breeders’ Cup participants and VIPs is co-hosted by Breeders’ Cup Ambassador and acclaimed Chef Bobby Flay.

Also included in this lot, the four winning bidders will travel to New York to be fitted for Saturday’s race by Andrew Rosen. Mr. Rosen is a Kentuckian and has created quite a name for himself in the fashion industry. He co-founded Theory with Ellie Tahari and has been involved with the success of Alice + Olivia, Rag + Bone, and many more. Editor in Chief, Anna Wintour of Vogue said, “We don’t have Gucci or LVMH in this country but in his own way, Andrew Rosen is creating this kind of equivalent.”

Thank you to Breeders’ Cup and The Lexington Cancer Foundation, Inc.

*Auction lots are as printed. No changes or exceptions after purchase.*
Up, Up and Away

Stonestreet Winery’s Alexander Mountain Estate
Sonoma County, California

The lucky winning bidder of this lot and three guests will spend three nights in beautiful Alexander Valley staying in a guest house on Alexander Mountain Estate, in the heart of Northern California’s wine country. During your visit, you will be treated to a VIP tour of the cellars of Stonestreet Winery. Your host will let you sample wines right out of the barrel while explaining the winemaking process. You will then be chauffeured to the top of Alexander Mountain Estate to enjoy a picnic lunch in a spectacular mountain vineyard setting.

Your experience will peak with a private helicopter tour of the exquisite Alexander Mountain Estate. During the day, you can explore the charming town of Healdsburg, which was recently voted one of the “10 Best Wine Travel Destinations 2014” by Wine Enthusiast Magazine. On the last evening, a private gourmet dinner for four, hosted by the winemaker, and catered by Alexander Mountain Estate’s world class culinary team, will be paired with Stonestreet’s highly-acclaimed Chardonnays and Cabernet Sauvignons.

Availability:
• Must be scheduled on mutually agreed upon date.
  Valid until May 30, 2016

Donors:
Barbara R. Banke, Proprietor, Stonestreet Alexander Mountain Estate & Stonestreet Farms

Highlights:
• Three nights/two couples in a private guest house on Alexander Mountain Estate
• Private helicopter tour of Sonoma and Napa county vineyards (weather permitting)
• Charter membership in the Stonestreet Alexander Mountain Estate Pinnacle Club *
• Winemaker Dinner for 4 at Alexander Mountain Estate, catered by estate’s world-class culinary team.

*Only where legal. If the purchaser lives in a state where we cannot ship wine, we will make arrangements through our distributor in their state for them to receive cases of wine of equal value to the Pinnacle Club membership

Auction lots are as printed. No changes or exceptions after purchase.
An incomparable trip and unforgettable visit is what the winner of this lot will enjoy for seven nights in beautiful La Punta, an exclusive gated ocean-front community on the Santiago Peninsula of Mexico. “Casa Piazza” is an 8,000 square foot luxury villa. The sculpted grounds include a tiled and heated 26-foot long swimming pool, two separate villa palapas (outdoor living areas), including a 1,600 square foot rooftop palapa with a kitchen, wet bar, dining area and jacuzzi. The villa will easily accommodate 10 guests comfortably, and the outdoors dining pavilion seats 12 guests adjacent to a modern, fully equipped kitchen. The staff includes a private chef, house manager, houseman/grounds keeper and maid. Chef Nattie will prepare daily meals to your taste as well as graciously accommodating your special dietary needs. Complimentary access to the private La Escondida Beach Club is an easy five minute stroll away. The Beach Club has an 800-foot long beach with ocean and bay frontage and lap pool. There is a stunning view of Manzanillo in the distance, plus great snorkeling and sunbathing on the floating pontoon just offshore.

Availability:
• Not available the weeks of Thanksgiving, Christmas, New Years, & Easter
• All other weeks are to be mutually agreed upon
• Must be used within one year of purchase
• Available Saturday to Saturday

Donors:
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Piazza

Highlights:
• 8,000 square foot luxury villa
• Includes private chef, house manager, maid, houseman and off-site house administrator (food included)
• Five full bedrooms with private balconies and six and one half baths
• Access to the private La Escondida Beach Club
• Ideal for five couples (10 adults) or two families (not to exceed 13)
• Non-transferable
• Transportation to and from the airport

Auction lots are as printed. No changes or exceptions after purchase.
The winner of this experience will jet-set the globe for a trio of unique travels. All journeys may be scheduled separately or back-to-back — however you choose to enjoy your experiences to the fullest.

The finest in Italian luxury awaits your party of two and invites you to be the special guests of Bulgari as you travel to Rome. After checking in to your luxury 5-star hotel, you may choose to explore the Eternal City’s most exquisite Palazzos and monuments at your leisure on a private, guided tour. Receive a personal immersion into Bulgari’s world of jewelry when you visit the exclusive High Jewelry Workshop where you will witness the detailed craftsmanship of the Bulgari family and view exceptional pieces not often available to the public.

The magic continues as you are treated to a special exhibition gallery and treasure trove of displays located in our iconic Via Condotti 10 boutique. DOMVS, which means “home” in Latin – is a name chosen to convey the intimate and inviting nature of the rooms that will host the heart and roots of Bulgari. The glamour and soul of the brand will be conveyed through unique pieces belonging to the Heritage Collection, vintage photographs and sketches, and images and belongings of the unforgettable divas whose extraordinary charm was celebrated and accented by Bulgari creations: Elizabeth Taylor, Sophia Loren, Anna Magnani, Ingrid Bergman, Anita Eckberg, Gina Lollobrigida and many others.

Once back in the United States, enjoy your Napa Valley experience. Join Blackbird Vineyards for a relaxing, two-night Napa Valley getaway for two couples that opens with an evening at Ma(i)sonry Napa Valley in Yountville. Enjoy a portfolio tasting of Blackbird Vineyards wines followed by a private dinner with Blackbird president, Paul Leary. While in Napa Valley, expect to be pampered for two nights in elegant spa suites at Bardessono Hotel and Spa, where contemporary environmental design melds with a sense of place, history and artisan values. Don’t forget to dine at Bardessono’s award-winning Lucy Restaurant, where a multi-course meal awaits you.
Availability:
- Dates to be mutually agreed upon but must occur within 2015 or 2016. Flights must depart from within the United States.
- Dates to be mutually agreed upon by Blackbird Vineyards and Bardessono Hotel

Donors:
Bulgari
Blackbird Vineyards

Highlights:
- Business class airfare to Rome for 2*
- 4-night stay at 5-star hotel in Rome for 2
- 1-day visit to Bulgari’s High Jewelry workshop in Rome
- 1-day private tour of Rome monuments and museums
- Visit and viewing of Bulgari’s exclusive exhibition gallery: DOMVS
- A 6L collection of 2012 Illustration, Paramour and Contrarian from Blackbird Vineyards, signed by Winemaker Aaron Pott (one each of 12 produced)
- Portfolio tasting and dinner for four at Ma(i)sonry Napa Valley with Blackbird Vineyards’ President Paul Leary
- Bardessono Napa Valley accommodations
- Accommodations for two couples for two nights in spa suites
- Dinner for four at the acclaimed Lucy Restaurant & Bar

*Auction lots are as printed. No changes or exceptions after purchase.*
We’re Goin’ to Vegas Baby!
Wynn Resort & Casino - Las Vegas, Nevada

Good luck winning this one! Two couples will enjoy a luxurious two night, three day stay in two Tower Suite Rooms at the Wynn Resort & Casino. Wynn Resorts hold more Forbes Guide Travel Five Star Travel Awards than any other independent hotel company in the world! To enhance your Vegas experience, dinner is yours one night at any of the culinary treasures at Wynn or Encore Resorts. Following dinner, head to Steve Wynn’s “Show Stoppers” at Wynn Las Vegas. Voted best new show, Show Stoppers is a music spectacular that brings a vibrant and talented cast of singers, dancers and a full orchestra with dazzling scenery and costumes.

Next, take a shot — on the golf course and at the Strip Gun Club! Play a round of golf at the highly acclaimed Bal Hai golf club. The par-71 course measures 7,002 yards from the tips and affords spectacular views of the Strip mega-resorts from the fairways. Challenging play, breathtaking scenery and first class facilities make Bali Hai a one-of-a-kind golfer’s paradise that Golf Digest named one of the “Top 50 Resort Courses.”

Strip Gun Club is more than the first and only shooting range on the world-famous Las Vegas Strip. It’s the ultimate game changer. You’ll forget all about the slots and tables the moment you pull the rifle handles on the double doors. Here, you’re 007 undercover, a strike force operative, or head of the ranger battalion blowing the bad guys away. This gritty playground was built for your most pulse-pounding missions. Are you ready?

**Availability:**
Dates to be mutually agreed upon

**Donors:**
Mr. and Mrs. Ric Truesdell
Wynn Resort & Casino

**Highlights:**
- Two Tower Suite Rooms
- Golf for four at Bali Hai Golf Course
- Dinner for one night at the Wynn or Encore Resorts
- Tickets for four to Steve Wynn’s “Show Stoppers”
- Ultra Lux shooting experience at Strip Gun Club
- Transportation to and from the airport
- Economy airfare vouchers for four

_Auction lots are as printed. No changes or exceptions after purchase._
Exclusive Resorts

Luxury Destination Club

Vacation like a millionaire in elegant splendor! That’s what you’ll experience at your Exclusive Resorts luxury destination — the spacious comforts of a multi-million dollar private residence, along with the services and amenities of a luxury resort. Three lucky couples can enjoy a four-night stay at one of the world’s most desired destinations in Snowmass, Colorado; Scottsdale, Arizona; Los Cabos, Mexico; Grand Cayman, Cayman Islands; Real Del Mar, Puerto Vallarta, Mexico; Deer Valley, Utah; or Peninsula Papagayo, Costa Rica.

At an average value of $3 million, you will be the envy of your friends staying in an Exclusive Resorts residence that is tastefully furnished with a dedicated concierge and daily housekeeping services.

Availability:
Dates to be mutually agreed upon and based on availability. Not valid during holiday periods surrounding Memorial Day, Fourth of July, Labor Day. Travel must occur between April 20, 2015 and November 15, 2015, and will be forfeited if not completed by November 15, 2015 Club reserves the right to substitute alternate properties.

Donors:
Exclusive Resorts
Mrs. Betty Osbourne

Highlights:
• Reap the rewards of being a member of the Exclusive Resorts luxury destination club for four nights
• Four-night stay for three couples
• Choice of stay at one location: Snowmass, Colorado; Scottsdale, Arizona; Los Cabos, Mexico; or Grand Cayman, Cayman Islands; Peninsula Papagayo, Costa Rica; Real Del Mar, Puerto Vallarta, Mexico; Deer Valley, Utah
• Daily housekeeping and dedicated concierge

Auction lots are as printed. No changes or exceptions after purchase.
Simply Red

Oscars Weekend, Chopard’s Red Carpet Collection, and Napa Valley

The glitz and magnetism of Hollywood has always served as a perfectly cultivated playground for celebrities and socialites from around the world. However, it’s never more alluring then during the most dazzling time of year: Academy Awards Season. Red carpet glamour and Oscar winning talent have become synonymous with the house of Chopard.

One couple will experience the red carpet treatment with a 3-night stay at a famed Five Star hotel that is a favorite hotspot of Hollywood’s elite. While the celebrities remain tucked away in preparation for the ceremony, you will be treated to a private viewing of Chopard’s world-famous Red Carpet Collection of jewelry. Meet with the Maison’s Co-President and Creative Director, Caroline Scheufele to garner some inspiration for how you will spend your merchandise credit of up to $20,000 (50% of total product selection). The winner of this lot will attend one of the most anticipated and private parties of Oscars’ weekend. The highly-exclusive viewing- and after-party, sponsored by Chopard, will have you celebrating with some of the hottest stars.

After their whirlwind Oscar weekend, or during a time of your choosing, the couple will head to the Camelot of Wine Country, Napa Valley. Their red carpet experience will continue as guests of Robin and Michelle Baggett at their Rutherford winery, Alpha Omega, a world-class producer of profoundly deep and flavorful wines that are rich and polished—perhaps on par with the jewels which grace the red carpet. They will enjoy two nights at 5-Star Meadowood resort in St, Helena with an exclusive vintner dinner collaborated by Alpha Omega and Meadowood. This divine experience will be hosted at Harlan’s Napa Valley Reserve, an ultra-private winery-themed country club helmed by world-renowned Estate Chef, Alejandro Ayalabra.

The couple’s once-in-a-lifetime experience reaches its climax at Alpha Omega’s state-of-the-art facility. A private-tasting of library and allocated wines handcrafted by winemaker Jean Hoefliger and Michel Rolland will be hosted by all-star winemaker, Jean Hoefliger, followed by an intimate lunch in the vineyard paired with Alpha Omega wines. As you wish for this experience to never end, Alpha Omega ensures that this is just the beginning by extending an Alpha Omega Magnum Wine Club membership for a year which includes invitations to all wine club events. Speaking of events, you will receive two VIP Patron Passes to the Napa Valley Film Festival, hosted each year by none other than Billy Bush of Access Hollywood, which many consider to be the best Napa event of the year. This is truly a red carpet experience of your wildest dreams, and reality for one lucky couple.
Availability:

Donors:
Chopard
Mr. and Mrs. Robin Baggett

Highlights:
- One couple, 4 days LA during Oscars weekend 2016 (February)
- 3 nights in a five star hotel accommodation, to be announced
- Tickets to the exclusive Chopard Oscar Viewing Party
- Intimate cocktails with Caroline Scheufele, Chopard’s Co-President and Creative Director
- Private viewing of Chopard Red Carpet Collection
- Chopard supporting fifty percent of your purchase, up to $20,000
- One couple, 2 nights at 5 Star Meadowood Resort
- Private tasting of Alpha Omega’s library and allocated wines
- Wine pairing vintner lunch at Alpha Omega
- Meadowood and Alpha Omega vintner dinner at Harlan’s Napa Valley Reserve
- Mercedes SUV Transportation for 2 days to include transportation to and from airport
- One Alpha Omega Magnum club wine club membership for a year and includes invitations to all wine club events
- Alpha Omega Concierge to assist with wine tasting appointments and restaurant reservations during your trip
- Napa Valley Film Festival, rated in the top 10 in the US offers two VIP Patron Passes to the Napa Valley Film Festival November 2015 or 2016
- Airfares donated by third party

*Auction lots are as printed. No changes or exceptions after purchase.*
Napa, Reserved

Darioush Winery Experience

Shahpar and Darioush Khaledi open their winery home — and their hearts — for a memorable evening imbued with the Persian tradition of ta’arof, a concept of graciousness and hospitality exemplified by the Khaledi’s. Six guests will enjoy a wonderful evening starting with a tour of the winery and a barrel sampling of future vintage wines, followed by a beautifully prepared dinner designed by the Khaledi’s private chef, Sarah Scott, to complement the depth and complexity of the exceptional wines of Darioush. Course after course and vintage after vintage, guests will experience interesting and uncommon pairings, featuring limited release and library wines from Darioush’s portfolio and personal cellar.

As a keepsake from this wonderful experience, each couple will take home from dinner a collection of Darioush wines. Each couple will receive 3-750ml bottles and 1 magnum of 2012 Darius II, the crown jewel of the Darioush estate — a Cabernet Sauvignon based blend from the cool Southern Napa Valley vineyards high atop Mount Veeder and surrounding the winery.

Availability:
To be scheduled on a mutually agreeable date, please book with a minimum of 60 days advanced notice. Expires May 1, 2016.

Donors:
Mr. and Mrs. Darioush Khaledi

Highlights:
• Six guests
• Tour of the winery and barrel tastings
• Dinner and wine pairing by Private Chef Sarah Scott
• Two nights, three rooms at The North Block Hotel in Yountville
• Featuring limited release and library wines
• Each couple will receive 3 – 750ml bottles and one magnum of 2012 Darius II – the crown jewel of Darioush

*Auction lots are as printed. No changes or exceptions after purchase.*
South American Splendor

Explore Argentina’s wine country

Experience the majestic beauty of the Mendoza, Argentina wine region, located at foothills of the Andes Mountains.

Raise your paddle high — you and a guest begin this exotic once in a lifetime escape with two nights in a four star hotel in the city of Mendoza, where you will immerse yourself in the true Argentinean culture. Next, be the guest of the newest luxury resort in South America — The Vines Resort and Spa. You and your guest will spend five days nestled beneath the towering Andean peaks in your own private casita. Surrounded by over 1,000 acres, you will enjoy all of the amenities of this lavish resort, including a day of wine tastings and tours, spa treatments, and your choice of horseback riding, fly fishing or hiking the trails. You will also experience three nights of the finest cuisine prepared by the resort Chef and one case of Recuerdo Wines.

Availability:
Not redeemable during the months of March and April, and expires on December 31, 2016.

Donors:
The Vines Resort & Spa
Blackbird Vineyards

Highlights:
• Two night at a four-star hotel in Mendoza city
• Transportation to and from Mendoza to The Vines Resort & Spa
• Five nights at The Vines Resort & Spa
• One day of wine tastings and tours in Uco Valley
• One day of spa treatments (TBD) at The Vines Resort & Spa
• Three luxurious dinners
• One case of Recuerdo wines
• $1000 gift certificate to be used towards airfare

Auction lots are as printed. No changes or exceptions after purchase.
Best of the West
Four Seasons Resort, Jackson Hole, Wyoming

Get your mountain on with this all-American Four Seasons Jackson Hole, Wyoming outdoor sporting odyssey! The fortunate winner of this lot and three guests will enjoy a four night stay at a private residence in what was voted by Forbes and Conde Nast Traveler as the number one ski hotel and pool in North America.

Situated close to the breathtaking wilderness of Grand Teton National Park and Yellowstone National Park, it’s the perfect getaway for nature lovers or for those who enjoy the slopes. Fly fishing, horseback riding, rafting, snowmobiling, golf and ski-in/ski-out mountain convenience, are all at your fingertips. Included in this lot is a two-bedroom, two and-a-half bathroom condominium located in the Four Seasons Resort, with kitchen and laundry, along with on-site amenities for a four-night stay. Guests will be treated to an evening of fine dining at The Snake River Grill.

Availability:
Dates to be mutually agreed upon. Valid until May 1, 2016.

Donor:
Mr. and Mrs. Brent Rice

Highlights:
• Four Seasons Resort, Jackson Hole, Wyoming
• Dinner at The Snake River Grill
• One day of skiing in the winter
• Conde Nast Traveler Best Place to Ski and Pool in North America
• AAA Five Diamond Award
• Forbes Best Place to Ski in North America

Auction lots are as printed. No changes or exceptions after purchase.
Carmel Calling!

_Golf and stay at Pebble Beach_

Three couples will embark on the most luxurious vacation destination in Central California — a four night stay in legendary Pebble Beach, California. This lucky traveler and their five friends will stay in a picture perfect three-bedroom, three-bath private residence that sits high above the majestic beach, overlooking the beautiful Stillwater Cove. During your stay, experience golf at the world-renowned Pebble Beach golf course and one surprise course. In addition to golf, Pebble Beach is home to an array of fine dining and exquisite shops. Come enjoy this truly spectacular corner of the world!

**Availability:**
Dates to be mutually agreed upon, valid until May 1, 2016

**Donors:**
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Sullivan
Mr. and Mrs. Darrell Brown

**Highlights:**
- Exclusive private waterfront vacation home with three bedrooms, three bathrooms overlooking Stillwater Cove
- One day of golf for four at the legendary Pebble Beach golf course and one day of golf for three at surprise location

_Auction lots are as printed. No changes or exceptions after purchase._
Who Stole the Pappy? Not Us...But Somebody Did!

*Four Mixed Cases of Pappy Van Winkle and One Collector Series Decanter*

A collection like this is impossible to get and has never been actioned at a charity event! What price will you pay for the most sought after bourbon in the world? Raise your paddles high to bid on this rare mixed collection of Pappy Van Winkle! This lot includes four mixed cases, twelve bottles, of the legendary Pappy Van Winkle vintages (one case of Pappy equals three bottles) plus one collector series of a limited production decanter sets of Old Rip Van Winkle Family Selection 23 year - from the family’s personal collection.

Only 1,200 of these unique decanters were produced and you will own the last one! Each bottle was produced by the award-winning Glencairn Crystal of Scotland and is hand-engraved and numbered to commemorate the exclusive bottling. The decanter will be packaged in a beautiful solid wood, leather-lined box along with a crystal stopper and two crystal glasses.

Be the envy of all of your bourbon loving friends as you stock your bar with one the most highly coveted brand in the world!

**Donor:**
The Lexington Cancer Foundation, Inc.

**Highlights:**
- Two 750 ml bottles of Old Rip Van Winkle 10 year 107 Proof
- Two 750 ml bottled of Pappy Van Winkle 12 year Reserve
- Three 750 ml bottles of Pappy Van Winkle 15 year Reserve
- Three 750 ml bottles of Pappy Van Winkle 20 year Reserve
- Two 750 ml bottles of Pappy Van Winkle 23 year Reserve
- One Old Rip Van Winkle 23 year Family Selection Decanter sets

*Auction lots are as printed. No changes or exceptions after purchase.*
Fund in Need

One of the most exciting auction lots this year! It contains no travel, no wine, and no rare experience — only the satisfaction of knowing that you have directly made a difference in the lives of those suffering from cancer.

The Foundation is hopeful that you will join together by raising your paddles in support of the Lexington Cancer Foundation’s special grants awarded to Kentuckians in the fight against cancer. The Lexington Cancer Foundation, Inc. awards Kentucky cancer organizations working to reduce disparities in medically underserved communities. 100 percent of LCF funds raised stay in Kentucky!

In short, your support will help ease the pain of those fighting this dreaded disease. Stand tall and encourage your friends and tabemates to raise their paddles and leave with the knowledge that you participated in helping so many worthy cancer causes.
No matter where you live in Kentucky there’s one health care system you can count on.

With more than 200 locations, you can depend on us. KentuckyOne Health provides the highest quality care throughout the state. It’s our vision to make Kentucky a healthier place – one person at a time. Visit KentuckyOneHealth.org.
SILENT LOTS
Silent Lot 1:
Give Your Room a Distinct Look

Enhance your home décor with a sisal or seagrass rug from Lexington’s Carpet One. Sisal and seagrass rugs are a stylish choice. Known for their durability, sisal and seagrass are ideal for high-traffic areas. This rug can be created up to a 9” x 12” and is detailed with a contrasting cotton border. This rug is sure to add a modern look to your home or office.

Availability: In stock merchandise only and expires November 30, 2015. No exceptions.

Donated by: Miss Carrie Patterson, Carpet One

---

Silent Lot 2:
Lawn Makeover

The lucky winner of this lot will have the opportunity to liven up their outdoor green space with landscaping experts R.W. Thompson Landscaping. The Lexington company prides itself on translating their customer’s vision into reality and creates the curb appeal that helps your property be the envy of the neighborhood. The team at R.W. Thompson Landscaping will work with the winner to design, build and create their dream outdoor living space.

Availability: Dates to be mutually agreed upon, expires in 2016.

Donated by: Mr. Rich Thompson, R.W. Thompson Landscaping

---

Auction lots are as printed. No changes or exceptions after purchase.
Silent Lot 3:
Wine, Dine and Be Merry at Portofino

The lucky winner of this lot, along with seven friends, will dine on a gourmet meal at one of Lexington’s finest restaurants. Portofino’s award winning team will prepare a five-course meal paired with wines selected by Mr. Rob Rosenstein. Known for their rich and varied wine selection, fine dining experience and exceptional cuisine, this will be one merry evening.

Available: Dates to be mutually agreed upon, all-inclusive except gratuity. Friday and Saturday excluded.

Donated by: Mrs. and Mrs. Wayne Masterman, Portofino Restaurant

Silent Lot 4:
Shopping Spree at Bella Rose

Bella Rose has taken party dressing to a new era, thus earning the honor of being Lexington’s favorite clothing boutique the past 30 years. Throughout these 30 years Bella Rose has brought “big city fashion, small town charm” to the ladies of the Bluegrass. Known as the “pretty dress shop,” Bella Rose can take any woman, of any age, for any event and make her feel like the prettiest girl in the room. The lucky winner of this lot will enjoy a $500 gift certificate to Bella Rose!

Donated by: Bella Rose

Silent Lot 5:
Smile!

Kramer Portraits of New York offers a masterpiece portrait on canvas for the winner of this lot for up to 8 people. Stay the evening of your session at the Pierre Hotel and enjoy an evening in the city.

20-inch artist hand-painted wall portrait, hotel accommodations for 4 people for the night of the sitting. Offer expires 12/28/15.

Donated by: Jodi DeBello, Kramer Portraits

*Auction lots are as printed. No changes or exceptions after purchase.*
Silent Lot 6:
Fall in Love with Fur

The winning bidder of this lot will enjoy two $250 gift certificates to Embry’s, Lexington’s oldest privately owned specialty fur shop. Choose from one of the many well-made and distinct furs from all over the world, ranging from Mink, Sable, Fox, Rabbit, and more!

Donated by: Embry’s of Lexington

Silent Lot 7:
Serve with Style

Awe your guests at any dinner party with this classic porcelain platter with basket weave trim. No matter the occasion, it is sure to make a statement on your dinner table.

Donated by: L.V. Harkness

Silent Lot 8:
Wrap Yourself in Luxury

Who doesn’t want to relax after a long day in this charming caftan from Oscar De La Renta? With a calming yellow Damask Illusion pattern and the softest of fabrics, once you put this on, you won’t want to take it off!

Donated by: Mr. Bruce Bryant, Linens Limited
Silent Lot 9:
Dazzling Drops!

Flash a little bling with a pair of gorgeous hoop earrings from David Yurman. From the Labyrinth Collection, these classically designer duo are fashioned in sterling silver with pavé diamonds. These are sure to be the perfect bauble from jeans to black tie!

**Donated By:** Corbett-Frame Jewelers, Ms. Jennifer Lykins

**Minimum Bid:** $450

---

Silent Lot 10:
Energize Your Space!

Eager to freshen up your home’s interior? Allow Mr. Joe Richardson, manager of Hubbuch & Company, to transform your interior space. Joe will enhance your style down to its very essence and be able to choose a functional layout that feels natural to you. Chances are you have seen his work. Joe is known for applying his tasteful and divine styles to many homes and commercial properties across the country. Have your property join the list as the winner of this lot with a certificate for three hours of design time and consultation.

**Availability:** Dates to be mutually agreed upon

**Donated by:** Mr. Joe Richardson, Hubbuch & Company

---

*Auction lots are as printed. No changes or exceptions after purchase.*
Silent Lot 11:
Camp Twin Creeks

What child wouldn’t want to spend two weeks making new friends, playing sports, and enjoying the great outdoors!? Give your child the chance to experience one the country’s most exclusive summer camps, Camp Twin Creeks in Marlinton, WV! Offering unprecedented opportunities to take part in activities such as canoeing, ropes course, sailing, mountain biking, and more! Located in the Allegheny Mountains, Camp Twin Creeks provides children with a fun, safe, and exciting summer home. Your child will come home with new friends and a new love for nature!

- Two-Week Sessions
- Children ages 7-12
- First Time Campers only

**Donated by:** Camp Twin Creeks

**Minimum Bid:** $500

---

Silent Lot 12:
Springtime Fashions

The lucky winner of this lot will be ready for spring and look the part in this beautiful Elizabeth McKay equestrian horse bit belt and fur shawl by Nanette Lepore. Perfect for the chilly Kentucky spring nights or windy Keeneland days!

**Donated By:** AJ’s Casuals

---

Silent Lot 13:
Kimbrel Birkman and Circa Home

Update your living space with this beautiful blue and white lacquer tray donated by Thomas Birkman of Kimbrel Birkman Interiors. A perfect addition to any home!

**Donated by:** Mr. Thomas Birkman, Kimbrel Birkman Interiors and Circa Home

---

*All auction lots are as printed. No changes or exceptions after purchase.*
Silent Lot 14:
Wine and Dine at Dudley's!

Sit on the patio under the stars and enjoy Dudley’s on Short’s award winning creative American cuisine, and wine list with this $150 gift certificate donated by Ms. Debbie Long.

**Donated By:** Dudley’s on Short, Ms. Debbie Long

---

Silent Lot 15:
Simply the Best

Mark Wombles has done it again! Try his newest creation, Distilled, and you won’t regret it. With an imaginative menu, drinks that are out of this world, and beautiful décor, Distilled is Lexington’s hottest new restaurant. Enjoy a night out with a $100 gift certificate donated by Mr. Mark Wombles.

**Donated By:** Distilled, Mr. Mark Wombles

---

Silent Lot 16:
Memento Mori

Remember to Live! That is how the winemakers of this delicious wine translate Memento Mori and that is how you will feel after tasting it — alive! The winner of this lot will receive one 1.5L Magnum of Memento Mori 2011 Cabernet Sauvignon.

**Donated By:** Memento Mori

---

*Note: Auction lots are as printed. No changes or exceptions after purchase.*
Silent Lot 17:
Post Parade

The lucky winner of this lot will enjoy a 1.5L of Post Parade Cabernet Sauvignon 2012.

Donated By: Post Parade

Silent Lot 18:
VIP Tour and Tasting

Enjoy a private tour and tasting for 4 at Keever Vineyards in Napa Valley, including lunch with proprietors Bill and Olga Keever. Included in this lot, a 1.5L magnum of Keever Vineyards Cabernet Sauvignon 2012.

Donated By: Bill and Olga Keever, Keever Vineyards

Silent Lot 19:
Excite Your Taste Buds!

The winning bidder will take home a delectable bottle of Reynolds Family Vineyards 1.5L magnum of Persistence 2008.

Donated By: Reynolds Family Vineyards

Auction lots are as printed. No changes or exceptions after purchase.
Silent Lot 20:  
Far Niente  
Take home this 1.5L bottle of Far Niente Estate Cabernet Sauvignon 2011 tonight and add it to your collection!  
Donated By: Far Niente

Silent Lot 21:  
Tour Skipstone  
Take a private tour of Skipstone Ranch Winery’s organically farmed vineyard. Enjoy a tasting a lunch for four along with 2 bottles of Skipstone’s 2011 Oliver’s Blend.  
Donated By: Skipstone Ranch Winery

Auction lots are as printed. No changes or exceptions after purchase.
A Napa Valley Wine Country Experience

What a better what to enjoy the beauty of Napa Valley Wine Country than to spend 3 nights nestled in the vineyard of Kenefick Ranch’s 1930’s cozy two bedroom, one bath farmhouse in Calistoga, CA!

Owned by Dr. Thomas Kenefick and his children Chris and Caitlin, the beautiful 125-acre Kenefick Ranch Vineyard is located beneath the Palisades Mountains in Napa Valley. Join Dr. Kenefick on his patio overlooking the expansive vineyard for lunch, while tasting some of Kenefick Ranch's finest hand-crafted estate wines.

Once you get home, relive the experience and savor a Magnum of Kenefick Ranch's Chris’ Cuvee Cabernet Sauvignon!

**Availability:**
Expires May 31, 2016

**Highlights:**
- 3 nights lodging for 2 couples in Napa Valley at Kenefick Ranch’s two bedroom, one bath 1930’s farmhouse
- Lunch for four with Dr. Thomas Kenefick including selections from Kenefick Ranch portfolio of wines
- Magnum of Kenefick Ranch Chris’ Cuvee Cabernet Sauvignon

Subject to availability and requires reservations.

**Value:** Priceless

*Auction lots are as printed. No changes or exceptions after purchase.*
The Breakers

Take a trip to Palm Beach’s only oceanfront resort known for its rich history, matchless reputation, genuine service, array of resort amenities and extraordinary beach property. One couple will experience posh beachfront luxury for two-nights, three days at The Breakers. With features like the Mediterranean-style beach club with five pools, an oceanfront spa, tennis courts, golf course and more, the lucky couple will relax in modern comfort while enjoying breathtaking oceans views. Included in the stay is a round of golf for two.

Availability:
June 1 through September 30, 2017
Sunday through Thursday only and excludes holidays

Donated by:
Mr. and Mrs. James Keenan, The Breakers, Palm Beach

Highlights:
Two-night stay for one couple

Auction lots are as printed. No changes or exceptions after purchase.
Magnums Meet Mountains

*Merry Edwards Winery*

Four extremely lucky couples will enjoy accommodations for three nights at the Merry Edwards Templeman Vineyard Guest House in the beautiful elevation of Sebastopol, California located in Sonoma Valley. During your stay, experience private VIP tours and tastings of the vineyards, as well as a dinner and wine pairing with Merry and Bill Edwards, Proprietors.

**Availability:**
To be scheduled on a mutually agreed upon date

**Donors:**
Merry and Bill Edwards

**Highlights:**
- Four couples
- Accommodations for three nights at Merry Edwards Templeman Vineyard Guest house
- Private tours and tastings
- Wine pairing dinner with Merry and Bill Edwards
- 4 – 1.5 Liters of 2012 Merry Edwards Estate Pinot Noir

*Auction lots are as printed. No changes or exceptions after purchase.*
Producing live events requires an experienced and creative team. Sound, lights, video, digital signage and more — Hammond Communications Group has everything you need.

Go to HammondCG.com and learn more.
55 Degrees
Wine Storage & Concierge Service

55 Degrees
1210 Church St.
St. Helena, CA 94574

p • 707-963-5513
f • 707-963-5281
www.fiftyfivedegrees.com

55 Degrees proudly supports the Lexington Cancer Foundation
Save the Date!

May 5, 2016

The 12th Annual
Kentucky Bluegrass Wine Auction
& Derby Gala
You never really have kids.
You only borrow them for a few years.

Walks
Walks down the aisle

There's no place like together.

exclusiveresorts.com/lexington
366.863.2688
Jean-Bernard Lalanne (French, born 1952) • Going to Post • Oil on canvas, 30” x 24”

Courtesy of Jean-Bernard Lalanne and Cross Gate Gallery